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Abstract 

Background: The literature on complementary and alternative (CAM) therapies in South East Asia 
is limited. The objective of the study was to evaluate the frequencies of CAM therapies in the 
Malaysian patients with migraine and tension-type headache (TTH). We also assessed the reasons for 
CAM use. Methods: This was a cross-sectional study. The study was conducted in a tertiary hospital 
in Malaysia. Consecutive patients presenting with migraine and TTH to the neurology clinic were 
recruited. Demographic characteristics were documented. Data on CAM use, including frequency and 
the reasons was collected. Results: Six hundred and eighty five patients (365 TTH and 320 migraine) 
were recruited. They consisted of 305 (44.5%) Malay, 174 (25.4%) Chinese, 169 (24.7%) Indian 
and 37 (5.4%) patients from other ethnic groups. A total of 478 (69.8%) patients, comprising 266 
(55.6%) patients with TTH and 212 (44.4%) patients with migraine used CAM therapies. The most 
commonly used CAM therapies were medicated oil (355 patients, 51.8%) and massage (246 patients, 
35.9%). The most common reasons for CAM use were reduction of pain (47.7 %), stress reduction 
(34.9%), and “cooling” effect (27.4%). Thirteen (4.1%) patients with migraine practiced reflexology, 
whereas 5 (1.4%) patients with TTH practiced reflexology (p=0.032). Twenty three (7.2%) patients 
with migraine took vitamin supplements compared to 13 (3.6%) patients with TTH (p=0.039). On 
univariate analysis, CAM use was significantly associated with ethnic groups (p=0.014), gender 
(p<0.0001), age (p=0.004), salary (p=0.014), educational level (p=0.003), and headache subtypes 
(p= 0.067). On logistic regression, married women were more likely to use CAM (OR=1.864, 95% 
CI 1.216-2.858, p=0.004).
Conclusion: A large number of Malaysian headache patients used CAM. The most common reasons 
were reduction of pain, stress and “heatiness”. Medicated oil was most commonly used, followed by 
massage. Married women were more likely to use CAM, and this was the only determinant in this study. 
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acupuncture, meditation, and yoga.3 The “others” 
type comprises Ayurveda, traditional Chinese 
medicine, and homeopathy.3

 Cultural and geographical variation determines 
the usage of CAM therapies worldwide. In the 
United States of America, CAM use varies among 
regions and ethnic subgroups.4 We hypothesized 
that CAM use in the multi-ethnic population of 
Malaysia differed from the West and other parts 
of Asia. 
 The literature on CAM therapies in South-East 
Asia is limited. The primary objective of this 
study was to evaluate the types and frequencies 
of CAM therapies in the patients with migraine 

INTRODUCTION

Headache is a common complaint worldwide and 
can lead to disability.1 Migraine and tension-type 
headache (TTH) lead to missed work days and a 
decrease in work productivity.2 Many patients are 
believed to seek complementary and alternative 
medicine (CAM) therapies.3

 CAM therapies are categorized into natural 
products, mind and body medicine, and others.3 
Natural products are consumed as dietary 
supplements, and consist of herbal medicines 
and vitamins.3 Mind and body medicine is 
based on the concept that the mind has a great 
influence on pain states.3 This approach includes 
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and TTH. The secondary objective was to assess 
the reasons and determinants of CAM use. 

METHODS 

Patient selection  

This was a cross-sectional study conducted from 
April 2010 to July 2017 at the University Malaya 
Medical Centre, a tertiary hospital in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia. Consecutive patients with 
migraine and TTH, who had been referred to the 
neurology clinic, were recruited into the study. 
Inclusion criteria were headache presentation at 
least once a month for at least three months, in 
individuals aged 18 years and above.
 Patients with trigeminal neuralgia, cluster 
headache, glossopharyngeal neuralgia, headache 
secondary to intracranial mass lesions and other 
secondary headaches, were excluded. The study 
was approved by the institutional ethics committee 
of University Malaya Medical Centre (Ref no: 
788.8). Informed consent was obtained from all 
the study participants. 

Study design  

The study involved use of a structured headache 
questionnaire. The International Headache Society 
(IHS) classification, International Headache 
Criteria III (ICHD-III) criteria were used to 
classify the headache subtypes.5

Data collection

Demographic characteristics, including age, 
gender, ethnic group, educational level, salary 
and marital status, were documented.  Data on 
headache characteristics, including frequency and 
intensity was collected. Chronic daily headache 
was defined as a headache frequency of at least 15 
days in a month, with a duration of over four hours 
in a day.6 The use of medication was recorded.
 Data on CAM use, including frequency and 
the reasons was collected. CAM therapies were 
defined as “medical interventions” not practiced 
in public hospitals and outpatient clinics in 
Malaysia.7,8 According to the National Centre 
for Complementary and Alternative Medicine, 
a National Institutes of Health Center, CAM is 
defined as a “group of diverse medical and health 
care systems, practices and products that are 
generally not considered a part of conventional 
medicine”.9 “Complementary” is defined as the 
use of a non-mainstream approach together with 
conventional medicine.10  “Alternative” is defined 
as the use of a non-mainstream approach in place 

of conventional medicine.10

 The CAM therapies recorded comprised 
medicated oil, massage, medicated cream/gel, 
acupuncture, herbs, medicated plaster, vitamin 
supplements, reflexology, topical ointment, 
yoga, organic food, aromatherapy, chiropractic 
manipulation, qigong, meditation, tai chi, 
Ayurveda, and cupping. 
 
Case definitions

Headache subtypes: The diagnosis of various 
subtypes of headache was based on the 
International Headache Society (IHS) Criteria 
(ICHD III).5 The subtypes of headache were: 
migraine with aura, migraine without aura, 
infrequent episodic TTH, frequent episodic TTH, 
and chronic TTH.

Definitions of various types of CAM therapies

Qigong: Qigong is an ancient Chinese practice 
consisting of a holistic system of coordinated body 
posture, movement, and breathing.11 

Tai chi: Tai chi, which is another ancient Chinese 
tradition, is practised as a graceful form of exercise. 
It involves a series of movements performed in 
a slow, focused manner, accompanied by deep 
breathing.12

Ayurveda: The concepts of Ayuverda, which 
originated in India, are associated with health, 
disease, promotion of the use of herbal substances, 
special diets and other unique health practices.13  

Cupping: Cupping is a component of Chinese 
medicine and other traditional health systems.14 
Suction is created with a pump or flame14-15 in 
bamboo, glass, and earthen cups.15,16 The cups 
are placed on the desired acupoints on the skin 
to induce hyperemia.15,16 Retained cupping is 
commonly used.15 In this method, the practitioners 
use flame heat to achieve suction (negative 
pressure) within the cups.15

Reflexology: Reflexology is defined as systematic 
manual application of specific pressure by the 
practitioner’s hands, thumbs, and fingers to a reflex 
map.17 This map resembles the human body, and 
is thought to be in the extremities and outer ears.17 
Reflexology is a holistic energy-based method of 
stimulation that works by utilizing the energies 
of the nervous, chemical, electrical, and magnetic 
systems of the body.17
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Statistical analysis

All descriptive statistics were done using Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences, SPSS (Version 21.0, 
SPSS Inc., Chicago). For categorical data, chi 
square test or Fisher’s test were performed. 
Continuous variables were expressed as means 
and analysed with an independent sample t-test. 
Logistic regression was performed to analyse the 
independent determinants for CAM use. A p value 
of <0.05 was taken as statistically significant.

RESULTS

A total of 710 patients fulfilled the ICHD III 
criteria of migraine and TTH. However, 25 
patients were excluded because the data on CAM 
was incomplete. Therefore, 685 patients with 
migraine and TTH, were eligible for the study 
and were recruited. 

Basic characteristics and demography of the 
patients

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics 
of the study patients. The study consisted of 
305(44.5%) Malay, 174(25.4%) Chinese, 169 
(24.7%) Indian, and 37 (5.4%) patients from other 
ethnic groups. The latter comprised 16 (2.7%) 
Indonesians, five (0.8%) Cambodians, four (0.7%) 
Bangladeshis, two (0.3%) Pakistanis, three (0.5%) 
Filipinos, two (0.3%) Arab, one (0.2%) Kadazan, 
and one (0.2%) Nepalese patient. 

Headache subtypes, intensity, frequency of 
CAM use, and frequency of pharmacological 
management of headache

One hundred and ninety two (28.0%) patients 
had migraine without aura, and 128 (18.7%) 
patients had migraine with aura. Two hundred 
and eleven (30.8%) patients had frequent TTH, 
and 104 (15.2%) patients had chronic TTH. Only 
50 (7.3%) patients had infrequent TTH. Most of 
the patients had moderate (43.6%) and severe 
(43.2%) headache.
 A total of 629 (91.8%) patients used 
pharmacological management. 478 (69.8%) 
patients used CAM therapies. 454 (66.3%) patients 
used both pharmacological management and 
CAM therapies. CAM therapies were used by 
266 (55.6%) patients with TTH and 212 (44.4%) 
patients with migraine.

Frequency of CAM use in the patients with TTH 
and migraine 

Table 2a illustrates the frequency of CAM use in 

the patients with TTH and migraine. The most 
commonly used CAM therapy was medicated oil 
(355 patients, 51.8%).

Frequency of use of CAM therapies among the 
different ethnic groups

Table 2b shows the univariate analysis of CAM 
use among the different ethnic groups. 

Reasons or motivations for use of CAM therapies 

The reasons for CAM use in the migraine and 
TTH patients are shown in Table 3. The most 
common reasons for CAM use were reduction 
of pain (47.7 %), stress reduction (34.9%), and 
“cooling” effect (27.4%).

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the 
 study patients  

All patients
(n=685)

Age (mean±SD) 42.2±17.1
Gender (n, %)
Male 163 (23.8%)
Female 522 (76.2%)
Ethnic groups (n, %)
Malay 305(44.5%)
Chinese 174(25.4%)
Indian 169 (24.7%)
Others 37 (5.4%)
BMI (kg/m2) (means±SD) 24.6±5.1
Marital status (n, %)
Single 227(33.1%)
Married 422(61.6%)
Widow/widower 24(3.5%)
Divorced/separated 12(1.8%)
Educational level (n, %)
Primary 71 (10.4%)
Secondary 259 (37.8%)
Pre-university 61 (8.9%)
Diploma 150 (21.9%)
Degree 130 (19.0%)
PhD 5 (0.7%)
No education 1 (0.1%)
Not available 8 (1.2%)
Salary (n, %)
Ringgit 500-1000 126 (18.4%)
Ringgit 1001-2000 188 (27.4%)
Ringgit 2001-5000 163 (23.8%)
More than Ringgit 5000 29 (4.2%)
Dependent on family 179 (26.1%)
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Table 2a: Frequency of CAM therapies used by the patients with TTH and migraine 

All patients
(n=685)

TTH
(n=365)

Migraine
(n=320) p value

Headache intensity (n, %)

<0.0001

Mild 90 (13.1%) 81 (90%) 9 (10%)
Moderate 299 (43.6%) 182 (60.9%) 117 (39.1%)
Severe 296 (43.2%) 102 (34.5%) 194 (65.5%)
Medicated oil (n, %) 355 (51.8%) 197 (54.0%) 158 (49.4%) 0.25
Massage (n, %) 246 (35.9%) 138 (37.8%) 108 (33.8%) 0.30
Medicated cream/gel (n, %) 128 (18.7%) 62 (17.0%) 66 (20.6%) 0.24
Herbs (n, %) 46 (6.7%) 30 (8.2%) 16 (5.0%) 0.13
Vitamin supplements (n, %) 36 (5.3%) 13 (3.6%) 23 (7.2%) 0.039
Acupuncture (n, %) 35 (5.1%) 16 (4.4%) 19(5.9%) 0.39
Medicated plaster (n, %) 29 (4.2%) 10 (2.7%) 19 (5.9%) 0.056
Reflexology (n, %) 18 (2.6%) 5 (1.4%) 13 (4.1%) 0.032
Topical ointment (n, %) 18 (2.6%) 12 (3.3%) 6 (1.9%) 0.34
Yoga (n, %) 11 (1.6%) 5 (1.4%) 6 (1.9%) 0.76
Organic food (n, %)  9(1.3%) 5 (1.4%) 4 (1.3%) 1.00
Aromatherapy (n, %) 8 (1.2%) 3 (0.8%) 5 (1.6%) 0.48
Qigong (n, %) 7 (1.0%) 5 (1.4%) 2 (0.6%) 0.46
Meditation (n, %) 5 (0.7%) 2 (0.5%) 3 (0.9%) 0.67
Tai Chi (n, %) 5 (0.7%) 2 (0.5%) 3 (0.9%) 0.67
Chiropractic manipulation 
(n, %) 4 (0.6%) 2 (0.5%) 2 (0.5%) 1.00

Ayuverda (n, %) 4 (0.6%) 1 (0.3%) 3 (0.9%) 0.34
Cupping (n, %) 2 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 1.00

 Stress reduction was associated with pain 
reduction in headache (p<0.0001). One hundred 
and twenty three (51.5%) patients who used CAM 
to reduce stress also believed that CAM therapies 
helped to decrease the pain. Three hundred and 
forty four (77.1%) patients who did not use CAM 
to reduce stress also believed that CAM therapies 
did not help to decrease the pain.  

Association between CAM use with salary, marital 
status, gender, educational level, ethnic groups, 
headache subtypes, headache intensity, and 
chronic daily headache

On univariate analysis, CAM use was significantly 
associated with ethnic group (p=0.014), gender 
(p<0.0001), age (p=0.004), salary (p=0.014), 
and educational level (p=0.003). The results are 
presented in Table 4a.
 Table 4b shows the logistic regression analysis 
of the independent determinants of CAM use.  On 

logistic regression, the independent determinant 
for CAM use was being married women 
(OR=1.864, 95% CI 1.216-2.858, p=0.004). 

DISCUSSION

Malaysia consists of 68.8% Malays, 23.2 Chinese, 
7.0% Indians and 1.0% others in 2017.18 The 
median salary per month was RM 1575 in 2014.19 
In a previous community based study by Alders et 
al., the racial distribution of the participants was: 
Malay 60.7%, Chinese 24.9%, Indian 12.6% and 
others 1.8%.20 In comparison, there were more 
Indians and fewer Malays in our current study 
(Malay 44.5%, Chinese 25.4%, Indian 24.7% 
and others 5.4%).
 In the present study, the mean age of the study 
patients (42.2 years old) was higher than the mean 
age of study participants (34.4 years old) in another 
previous community based study conducted on 
headache in Malaysia.21 In the previous study, 
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Table 2b: Frequency of CAM therapies used by the different ethnic groups

All patients
(n=685)

Malays
(n=305)

Chinese
(n=174)

Indians
(n=169)

Others 
(n=37) p value

Medicated oil (n, %) 355 (51.8%) 160 (52.5%) 88 (50.6%) 82 (48.5%) 25 (67.6%) 0.21
Massage (n, %) 246 (35.9%) 136 (44.6%) 48 (27.6%) 44 (26.0%) 18 (48.6%) <0.0001
Medicated cream/gel 
(n, %) 128 (18.7%) 64 (21.0%) 32 (18.4%) 29 (17.2%) 3 (8.1%) 0.26

Acupuncture (n, %) 35 (5.1%) 7 (2.3%) 17 (9.8%) 10 (5.9%) 1 (2.7%) 0.004
Herbs (n, %) 46 (6.7%) 12 (3.9%) 26 (14.9%) 25 (14.8%) 4 (10.8%) <0.0001
Vitamin supplements
(n, %) 36 (5.3%) 19 (6.2%) 10 (5.7%) 5 (3.0%) 2 (5.4%) 0.46

Medicated plaster 
(n, %) 29 (4.2%) 13 (4.3%) 11 (6.3%) 1 (0.6%) 4 (10.8%) 0.004

Reflexology (n, %) 18 (2.6%) 9 (3.0%) 6 (3.4%) 3 (1.8%) 0 0.69
Topical ointment 
(n, %) 18 (2.6%) 4 (1.3%) 8 (4.6%) 4 (2.4%) 2 (5.4%) 0.074

Yoga (n, %) 11 (16%) 1 (0.3%) 5 (2.9%) 5 (3.0%) 0 0.038
Organic food (n, %) 9(1.3%) 3 (1.0%) 3 (1.7%) 3 (1.8%) 0 0.85
Aromatherapy 
(n, %) 8 (1.2%) 2 (0.7%) 3 (1.7%) 3 (1.8%) 0 0.57

Chiropractic 
manipulation (n, %) 4 (0.6%) 1 (0.3%) 2 (1.1%) 0 1 (2.7%) 0.12

Qigong (n, %) 7 (1.0%) 0 5 (2.9%) 2 (1.2%) 0 0.016
Meditation (n, %) 5 (0.7%) 0 2 (1.1%) 2 (1.2%) 1 (2.7%) 0.054
Tai Chi (n, %) 5 (0.7%) 2 (0.7%) 2 (1.1%) 1 (0.6%) 0 0.89
Juice therapy (n, %) 4 (0.6%) 3 (1.0%) 0 1 (0.6%) 0 0.76
Ayuverda (n, %) 4 (0.6%) 0 1 (0.6%) 3 (1.8%) 0 0.066

Cupping (n, %) 2 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 1 (0.6%) 0 0 1.00

Table 3: Reasons for CAM use 
All patients

(n=685)
TTH

(n=365)
Migraine
(n=320) p value

To relieve headache completely (n, %)  126 (18.4%) 53 (14.5%) 73 (22.8%) 0.006
To reduce pain (n, %) 327 (47.7%) 189 (51.8%) 138 (43.1%) 0.026
To reduce heatiness/for cooling effect (n, %) 188 (27.4%) 122 (33.4%) 66 (20.6%) <0.0001
To reduce stress (n, %) 239 (34.9%) 142 (38.9%) 97 (30.3%) 0.020

To reduce wind (n, %) 23 (3.4%) 14 (3.8%) 9 (2.8%) 0.53
For purpose of simply trying (n, %) 23 (3.4%) 13 (3.6%) 10 (3.1%) 0.83
Finding the pharmacological medication 
to be distasteful (n, %)

68 (9.9%) 42 (11.5%) 26 (8.1%) 0.16

Peer influence (n, %) 2 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 1.00

the male: female ratio was 1: 2.1, whereas in our 
study, the male: female ratio was 1:3.2.21 In the 
study by Koh et al., the educational level was: 

Primary school: 9%, Secondary school: 45%, 
Tertiary: 46%.21 In our study, the educational 
level was almost study (Primary school: 10.4%, 
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Table 4a: Univariate analysis showing the determinants for CAM use 
CAM used (n=478) CAM not used (n=207) p value

Salary (n, %)
Ringgit 500-1000 90 (18.8%) 36 (17.4%) 0.014
Ringgit 1001-2000 122 (25.5%) 66 (31.9%)
Ringgit 2001-5000 105 (22.0%) 58 (28.0%)
More than Ringgit 5000 19 (4.0%) 10 (4.8%)
Dependent on family 142 (29.7%) 37 (17.9%)
Marital status (n, %)
Single 151 (31.6%) 76 (36.7%) 0.14
Married 306 (64.0%) 116 (56.0%)
Widow/widower 15 (3.1%) 9 (4.3%)
Divorced/separated 6 (1.3%) 6 (2.9%)
Educational level (n, %)
Primary, secondary 
and no education

250 (53.1%) 81 (39.3%) 0.003

Pre-university and diploma 139 (29.5%) 72 (35.0%)
Degree and PhD 82 (17.4%) 53 (25.7%)
Gender (n, %)
Female 394 (82.4%) 128 (61.8%) <0.0001
Male 84 (17.6%) 79 (38.2%)
Female
Single/married (n, %)
Single 124 (31.6%) 47 (36.4%) 0.012
Married 251 (63.9%) 68 (52.7%)
Widow/divorced 18 (4.6%) 14 (10.9%)
Male
Single/married (n, %)
Single 28 (33.3%) 30 (38.0%) 0.72
Married 54 (64.3%) 48 (60.8%)
Widower/divorced 2 (2.4%) 1 (1.3%)
Ethnic groups (n, %)
Malay 223 (46.7%) 82 (39.6%) 0.014
Chinese 120 (25.1%) 54 (26.1%)
Indians 104 (21.8%) 65 (31.4%)
Others 31 (6.5%) 6 (2.9%)
Intensity of headache (n, %)
Mild 59 (12.3%) 31 (15.0%) 0.61
Moderate 209 (43.7%) 90 (43.5%)
Severe 210 (43.9%) 86 (41.5%)
Headache subtypes (n, %)
Migraine 212 (44.4%) 108 (52.2%) 0.067
Tension-type 
headache (TTH)

266 (56.6%) 99 (47.8%)

Chronic daily 
headache (n, %)
Yes 144 (30.2%) 61 (29.5%) 0.86
No 333 (69.8%) 146 (70.5%)
Age (means±SD) 41.8±16.5 42.9±18.2 0.004
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Secondary school: 37.8%, Tertiary: 50.5%).
 In this study, 69.8% of the patients with 
headache used CAM therapies. In a previous study 
conducted in the outpatient headache clinic, 84% 
of the patients used CAM therapies.7 In 2012, 
29.6% of the adult Americans used CAM in the 
past one year for various conditions.22 In a recent 
study, 3.3% of the patients with headache used 
CAM specifically for headache.4

 In Australia, 50% of headache patients visited 
CAM providers in the previous year for various 
reasons.23 In a study in Germany and Austria on 
the patients with primary headache, up to 82% 
of the patients used CAM therapies.24 

 One distinctive finding in our study was the 
frequent use of self-administered CAM therapies 
(medicated oil and massage), which was different 
from the findings in Western studies. This finding 
could be attributed to ease of administration and 
low cost. In the present study, more than half 
of the patients used medicated oil. The use of 
medicated oil is frequent in Singapore, which 
has similar ethnic composition as Malaysia.25 

Medicated oil is simple to use, easy to carry, and 
cheap.
 Other commonly used CAM therapies were 
herbs and acupuncture. This finding can be 
attributed to the influence of Indian and Chinese 
cultures. Mind and body medicine practices, 
consisting of acupuncture, meditation, and yoga 
are among the top ten CAM therapies used by 
adults in the United States (US).3 
 Moreover, the percentages of the use of 
massage, acupuncture, chiropractic manipulation, 
herbs and vitamin supplements in our study were 
lower than those reported in another study on the 
patients with headache in a German outpatient 

headache clinic.7 In that study, massage (42%) 
was the most commonly used CAM therapy, and 
acupuncture (19%) was the third most common.7 

In Germany and Austria, the most commonly 
used CAM therapies were acupuncture (71%) and 
massage (56%).24 The lower percentages in our 
study could be due to the cost factor. In addition, 
the places in which massage, acupuncture, and 
chiropractic manipulation were available could 
be far from the patients’ houses, making these 
places less accessible to the patients. 
 One important observation in this study was 
that the CAM therapies were used more for TTH 
than for migraine. This finding was different from 
that in a previous study, in which CAM use was 
significantly more common for migraine in adults 
in the United States.26,27 The patients with TTH 
used more CAM therapies compared to migraine, 
possibly due to their beliefs that CAM could help 
reduce the pain, decrease the stress and reduce 
“heatiness”.
 In the current study, the patients with TTH 
were significantly more likely than patients with 
migraine to use CAM for pain reduction. This 
could be due to TTH treatment being challenging 
to be relieved completely despite being milder 
in intensity.28 In addition, frequent TTH may be 
difficult to treat.29 Bendtsen reported that CAM in 
addition to pharmacological management is more 
effective as frequent TTH can be really hard to 
manage.29 In addition, reduction of stress due to 
CAM use may be associated with pain reduction. 
In a previous German study, CAM therapies 
reduced the level of stress in the patients with 
headache after six months of use.30 

 In traditional Chinese medicine, the food items 
are categorized into five groups based on energy.31 

Table 4b: Logistic regression analysis of the independent determinant of CAM use 

β Odds ratio (OR) P value 95% CI
Married vs single/widowed/
divorced women 0.623 1.864 0.004 1.216-2.858

Malay vs other ethnic groups -0.302 0.739 0.18 0.478-1.144
Education:
Primary, secondary and none vs
Pre-uni, diploma, degree and PhD

-0.410 0.664 0.084 0.417-1.057

Age -0.010 0.990 0.19 0.977-1.005
Salary:
RM 2000 and below & dependent 
vs RM 2001 and above 

0.122 1.130 0.61 0.977-1.005

Female gender vs male -22.474 0.00 1.00 --

Pre-uni=pre-university
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The five groups are hot, warm, cold, cool and 
neutral.31,32 More patients with TTH significantly 
used CAM to reduce “heatiness” compared to 
migraine. This is an interesting finding in this 
study. Herbs help to decrease heatiness in the 
patients with headache.33,34 Some Malaysians have 
cultural belief that “heatiness” cause headache.21 

 More patients used CAM therapies to reduce 
the intensity of pain, rather than to completely 
relieve headache, in agreement with several 
studies.30,35 However, other studies reported 
different findings.7,36 In one study, 45.4% – 84.0% 
of the patients with headache sought pain relief.36 

Moreover, in a study conducted in the United 
States, as many as 88% of the patients believed at 
least one of the CAM therapies to be potentially 
effective for headache.7 

 The reasons for the use of CAM reported in 
the literature were perceived specialization of 
CAM, and higher cost and side-effects of the 
conventional medications.7,37-38 In our study, the 
difference of usage would not be due to cost 
concerns, but could be explained by different 
educational and cultural perspectives.
 Reflexology is a popular CAM therapy in 
the literature.39 In a previous study, reflexology 
resulted in reduction in the frequency of 
migraine.40 In our study patients, more patients 
with migraine practiced reflexology compared to 
those with TTH.  
 The use of vitamin supplements as a CAM 
therapy has also been reported in previous 
studies.36 In our study, the patients with migraine 
significantly consumed more vitamin supplements 
compared to those with TTH. Other studies 
showed that vitamin supplements may be 
beneficial for migraine.41

 In this study, only two patients used cupping. 
This could be due to a lack of knowledge regarding 
cupping as a CAM therapy in the Malaysian 
patients. In previous studies, cupping was effective 
for migraine and TTH.14,42 
 One distinctive feature in this study was 
the presence of ethnic differences in the use of 
massage, acupuncture, herbs, medicated plaster, 
yoga, and qigong. In the current study, massage 
was more widely used by the Malays and other 
ethnic groups compared to the Chinese and 
Indians. In Turkey, the most commonly used 
CAM therapy was massage.43  According to 
the Thais, massage increases the pressure pain 
threshold and reduces headache intensity in both 
short term and long term.44 Scalp massage was 
the most commonly used method in the patients 
with TTH.45 

 More Chinese practiced acupuncture compared 
to other ethnic groups in this study. Acupuncture 
has the highest level of evidence among CAM 
therapies, and may be beneficial for headache.46-48 
Acupuncture is a prophylactic treatment 
for migraine, and reduces the frequency of 
migraine.46,49-52 In addition, acupuncture is used 
during migraine attacks for symptomatic relief.40 
It may be beneficial for chronic headaches.51 
Acupuncture stimulates opioid peptides, substance 
P, histamine-like substances, bradykinin, and 
serotonin.54 In Austria, Germany and South Korea, 
CAM users preferred acupuncture.41,55,56 
 In the present study, more Chinese and 
Indians used herbs compared to other ethnic 
groups. Chinese herbal remedy (traditional 
Chinese medicine) is useful in the management 
of headache.57,58 The Chinese have a long history 
of using herbs.59 Furthermore, Chinese herbal 
therapy may be beneficial for the treatment of 
chronic TTH.60 In the West, 20% of the Americans 
used herbal therapy.61

 In our study, 10.8% of the patients from other 
ethnic groups used medicated plasters compared 
to the Chinese (6.3%), Malays (4.3%) and Indians 
(3.0%). Medicated plasters have been useful in 
treating headaches since the seventeenth-century 
in England, and is particularly well-liked by 
women.62 However, the literature on the use of 
medicated plaster in the patients with headache 
is limited. 
 Yoga has been used as prophylactic and 
symptomatic treatments for headaches.63,64 More 
Indians and Chinese practiced yoga compared to 
Malays in this study. In a previous study, yoga 
resulted in significant reduction in the frequency 
of migraine without aura.65 In another study, yoga 
improved the severity and frequency of headache 
in adult patients.66  
 In this study, the other less common CAM 
therapies were chiropractic manipulation, 
aromatherapy and qigong. Chiropractic 
manipulation is potentially safe and effective 
for headache.67 Aromatherapy is also a choice for 
CAM.61 In our study, qigong was most common in 
the Chinese, followed by the Indians. In previous 
studies, qigong was beneficial for migraine and 
chronic TTH.68,69

 In a study conducted in the United Kingdom, 
60% of the CAM users found that their most 
frequently used CAM therapy had a beneficial 
effect on the intensity and/or frequency of 
headache.53 In previous studies, the frequency 
of the use of CAM therapies corresponded to the 
severity of pain.3,4,70 
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 In the present study, women were four times 
more likely to use CAM compared to men. In a 
previous study, the women comprised 60% of 
the CAM consumers and were three times more 
likely to use CAM compared to men.4,71,72 In our 
study, married women were significantly more 
likely to use CAM compared to single, divorced, 
and widowed women. This factor was the only 
independent determinant for CAM use in this 
study, and this finding was different from those 
in other studies.22,71 In previous studies, women 
who used CAM were more likely to be divorced 
or widowed.22,71 In our study, married women 
were more likely to use CAM possibly because 
of their partners’ influence. 
  The strength of this study was that the findings 
contribute to the limited information available 
regarding CAM therapies in South East Asia. In 
addition, the sample size was large, and the study 
consisted of patients from at least three Asian 
ethnic groups. This study had several limitations. 
Selection bias could be present, as this study was 
conducted in a neurology clinic and was not a 
population study. Furthermore, this was a cross-
sectional study, and cause-effect relationships 
could not be confirmed.
 In conclusion, a large number of Malaysian 
headache patients used CAM. The most common 
reasons were reduction of pain, stress and 
“heatiness”. Medicated oil was most commonly 
used, followed by massage. Married women were 
more likely to use CAM, and this was the only 
determinant in this study. 
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